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2.

Document Management

2.1 Contributors
Role
Author
Co-Author
Co-Author

Unit
IS Applications, Project Services
IS Applications, Project Services
IS Applications, Project Services

Name
Dawn Holmes
Bethany Saul
Steph Ruthven

2.2 Version Control
Date
18/08/2016
26/08/2016
17/10/2016
07/11/2016

Version
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4

Author
B Saul
S Ruthven
S Ruthven
S Ruthven

Section
All
All
All
9 & 10

14/11/2016
29/11/2016
07/02/2017

0.5
0.6
0.7

S Ruthven
S Ruthven
S Ruthven

8.8
8.9
5.1.1

28/03/2017

0.8

G Growdon

11

19/05/2017

0.9

J Nicoll

All

26/07/2017

1.0

G Growdon

All

11/08/2017
01/09/2018

1.1
1.3

G Growdon
G Growdon

All
All

Amendment
First draft
Various updates
Various updates
Removing group membership and
system fixes updated
New section: deleting documents
New section: cloning pages
Updated list for management
visibility
Links to further guidance notes
added as appendix
Section number corrections and
re-formatting
Updated sections after PWS
upgrade done by Developer
Split document into sub chapters
Updated Project Log Section
Updated Monthly Reporting
Section
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3.

Project Logs
The ‘Logs’ sections are only visible to users who are logged into EASE and also a member of the
portfolio, programme or project group. This is essential to keep the logs hidden from public view.
The URL for a log will contain the text ‘unpublished’ which is correct as no logs are published.
The logs available to each section are shown in the table below:
Section
Project Logs

Logs available
Issues, Changes and Decisions
Milestones
Plan Log
Risk Log
Estimation Log
Actions Log
Stakeholder List
Meetings
Benefits
Lessons Learned

3.1 Creating new log entries
Select the relevant log from the Logs menu at the left of the portfolio, programme or project screen.
Select ‘Create new [log] entry’
Complete the form as instructed.
Click on ‘Save’, a green info message will confirm the log has been created and you can use the
breadcrumbs to move to another page in the set.

3.2 Editing existing log entries
Select the relevant log from the Logs menu on the left of the portfolio, programme or project screen.
Either click on the log entry title or the ‘View’ link.
Click ‘Edit draft’ at the top of the screen.
Edit the content as required.
Click on ‘Save’, a green info message will confirm the log has been created and you can use the
breadcrumbs to move to another page in the set.

3.3 Exporting Logs to Excel
The following logs have the ability to be exported to excel: Issues, Changes and Decisions
 Milestones
 Risks
 Actions Log
 Stakeholder List
 Benefits
 Lessons Learned.
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Click on the Amber Export button (be aware however, that the export can be filtered for Open or
Any, if you select Open it will not show closed actions/risks.

4.

Creating a project journal
From the home page of your project, click on ‘>more news’ under the ‘Project Journal’ section to the
right of the page:

.
You should see a green button near the top of the screen to ‘Create new journal entry’.

Enter a title and then type up your journal as required.
If you want your journal to appear on the home page of the projects website in the ‘Latest News’
section, go to the ‘Publishing’ tab and tick the ‘promoted’ box. Help text under the box explains that
the latest 3 promoted news stories appear on the projects website home page.
To save your journal click on ‘Save’, you will stay in the edit mode and a green info message will
confirm the report has been created.
If you want only your project group to be able to see this journal, exit via the breadcrumbs back to
the journal – you should see a blue padlock, which tells you that the page is unpublished.
If you want to publish the journal (you must do this if you want to promote it to the home page) click
on ‘Publish’. You will be taken back to the journal and a green information message will confirm that
the journal has been updated.
Use the breadcrumbs to get back to the list of journals or click on the project title to get back to the
home page.
You can convert your Journal into PDF by click print PDF in top right hand corner

You also have the ability to clone this Journal Entry.
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5.

New Programme Issue Log
Within a programme, there is a new log that shows all the open issues across all projects within that
programme. Note that you must be in the individual project groups to be able to see the full list
within the programme.

6.

Reporting for IS Apps Project and Programme Managers

6.1 Creating a PICCL
Click on ‘Issues, Changes and Decisions Log’ in the Project Logs menu at the left of the project screen.
Click on ‘Create new log entry’.
Complete the form as necessary.
Does your PICCL need approved by WIS?
For more information on what information is required in a PICCL, and when this should be sent to
WIS for approval, click here.
In the ‘Resolution’ section of the creation screen enter: Governance Required – Yes
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Recommendation – WIS are requested to . . . . . .
Governance Group - WIS

After saving, copy the URL at the top of the screen for pasting into the WIS notes wiki page.
After receiving a response from WIS you should update the Issues, Changes and Decision Log entry in
the ‘Resolution’ section by adding the following: Outcome/Decision (e.g. Approved by WIS 14/10/16)
Issue Closed – add the relevant date
Example of PICCL
Change Log Template (for WIS)
https://www.projects.ed.ac.uk/unpublished/project/samsft/issues/3
The PICCL also has the ability to be converted to PDF. Click on Print to PDF on top right hand side.
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7.

Creating a Monthly Project Report
Reporting Timeline

On the project homepage go to the ‘Reporting’ menu (on the right-hand side) and select ‘Review all’.
There are two ways of creating a new monthly project report:
Select ‘Create new report’ (if you can’t see this green button, check that you’re logged in.) Complete
the form as necessary under all relevant tabs.
Go to the previous month’s report and at the top of the page and select ‘Clone’. Edit the page as
necessary. Note that when cloning a page that contains images / attachments you will get the
following message “For security reasons, images aren't duplicated during cloning. Please re-add or
replace the image as required”.
The image / attachment will remain in the existing page that you cloned from. You will need to reinsert a new image / attachment into your cloned page.
Click on ‘Save’, you will stay in the edit mode and a green info message will confirm the report has
been created. For public projects click on ‘Publish’. You will be taken back to the project report and a
green information message will confirm that the report has been updated. Use the breadcrumbs to
get back to the monthly reports or click on the project title to get back to the home page.
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! Note that the ‘Overall RAG’, ‘Open issues’, Escalation and ‘RAG Commentary’ will appear on the
Project Export that is used for reporting.
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These figures are obtained from ASTA (view / PM
view/ Programme view)

Example of a monthly project report.

Project Manager should then cut and paste their Project Report into the Programme Report.
Any document within the Projects Website can be turned into a PDF by clicking on the PDF button at
the top of the screen.

8.

Guidance on RAG Status
The Project Manager should select the appropriate RAG status by:



Assessing the project against the status indicators and using their judgement (see table
below)
The Project Team and Project Sponsor should be involved in discussions regarding the RAG
Status. (If a Senior Supplier has been assigned to the project they should also be included).
Quality indicator is to provide focus on user experience (a project can be on track with other
indicators but provide a poor quality user experience).
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Guidance from the CIO – “if in doubt between Green and Amber, make it Amber, if in doubt
between Amber and Red, make it Red.
Commentary should be provided for Red and Amber projects, this should contain a brief
description of the issues, the impact and what plan is in place to resolve the issues, including
timing.
There is also a section for Escalating Problems / Issues





You will need to tick the check box to indicate that you have escalated the status.
All RED projects must be escalated and the relevant ISG Director must be advised.
Provide details of who you have escalated to e.g. Project Sponsor, Service owner and / or
Programme Manager.

Change Status
Changes should be reported with the following guidance. Choose the option that fits each of the
elements, or n/a if there has been no change during the reporting period.
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Commentary should be provided for Moderate and Signification change. This should be a brief
description of the change, the reason for the change and the details of who has agreed the change.

9.

Editing tips
This user guide has been written as an accompaniment to the guidance that is already available for
Edweb editing. The guidance on the Edweb wiki gives more detailed instructions on editing Edweb
web pages: https://www.wiki.ed.ac.uk/display/edweb/EdWeb+Support

10. Turning a document into a PDF
Open the document that you want to convert to PDF from the Documentation section of the project.
Make sure that you are on the first page of the document, then click on ‘Export section as PDF’. This
will create a PDF of the document you have open that you can download/save as necessary.

11. Moving a document within the same project
This can be done two ways:
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The first is via the document itself:
Open the document at the title page, e.g. ‘Project Brief’ or ‘Business Requirements’ by clicking on the
name in the ‘Documentation’ menu on the left side of the screen.
Click on ‘New draft’ at the top of the screen.
In the ‘Content’ tab, amend the ‘Stage’ field to the new stage.
Changing the stage will move that document under the relevant heading in the ‘Documentation’
menu:

Stage
Initiate
Plan
Execute
-Analyse
-Procure
-Design
-Build
-Integrate
-Accept
Deliver
Close
-None-

Documentation
Menu
Initiate
Plan
Execute

Deliver
Close
Other

The second is via the navigation tab:
Open the document/page that you want to move.
Click on ‘New draft’ at the top of the screen.
Click on the ‘Location and Navigation’ tab and scroll down to ‘Current Location’.
You will see the document/page’s current location, and have options to move it ‘before’, ‘after’ or as
a ‘child’ of another document/page.
Click on the option required.
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To save you can then either: Click on ‘Save’, you will stay in the edit mode and a green info message will confirm the document
has been updated. Click on ‘Publish’. You will be taken back to the document title page and a green
information message will confirm that the log has been updated.
Or
(For public projects only) Click on ‘Publish’. You will be taken back to the document title page and a
green information message will confirm that the document has been updated.

12. Moving a document to a different project
Open the document/page that you want to move.
Click on ‘New draft’ at the top of the screen.
Click on the ‘Location and Navigation’ tab and scroll down to ‘Current Location’.
You will see the document/page’s current location, and have options to move it ‘before’, ‘after’ or as
a ‘child’ of another document/page.

Click on the option required. You will be shown the ‘New Location’ in the document tree.

To save you can then either: Click on ‘Save’, you will stay in the edit mode and a green info message will confirm the document
has been updated. Click on ‘Publish’. You will be taken back to the document title page and a green
information message will confirm that the log has been updated.
Or
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(For public projects only) Click on ‘Publish’. You will be taken back to the document title page and a
green information message will confirm that the document has been updated.

13. Editing existing content/templates
Open the document/page that you want to edit.
Click ‘New draft’ at the top of the screen.
Edit the content as required. Note that if you change the title of the document, you will be prompted
to also update the URL for that document.

To save a project log click on ‘Save’, a green info message will confirm the log has been created and
you can use the breadcrumbs to move to another page in the project.
To save a document, report, journal or home page you can then either: Click on ‘Save’, you will stay in the edit mode and a green info message will confirm the document
has been updated. Click on ‘Publish’. You will be taken back to the document title page and a green
information message will confirm that the log has been updated.
Or
(For public projects only) Click on ‘Publish’. You will be taken back to the document title page and a
green information message will confirm that the document has been updated.

14. Creating a named url link
Open the document/page that you want to edit.
Click ‘New draft’ at the top of the screen.
To add a named url link type the text, highlight it and click the linkit icon
For full instructions on how to add internal and external links, see the EdWeb Guidance wiki pages
here:
https://www.wiki.ed.ac.uk/display/edweb/Add+link
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To save a project log click on ‘Save’, a green info message will confirm the log has been created and
you can use the breadcrumbs to move to another page in the project.
To save a document, report, journal or home page you can then either: Click on ‘Save’, you will stay in the edit mode and a green info message will confirm the document
has been updated. Click on ‘Publish’. You will be taken back to the document title page and a green
information message will confirm that the log has been updated.
Or
(For public projects only) Click on ‘Publish’. You will be taken back to the document title page and a
green information message will confirm that the document has been updated.
If you are adding a link within a log, you will not have the option to publish.

15. Adding images & attachments to a page
Open the document/page that you want to edit.
Click ‘New draft’ at the top of the screen.
Click on the ‘Insert a file’ icon
Browse and upload the document.
There are 3 different options for displaying the file: Embed the file in the content: Click on the green Insert icon
content

to embed the file in the page

Show as an attachment at the bottom of the page: Tick the ‘display’ box to show the file as an
attachment link at the bottom of the page
Add a link to a word/description: right click on the file name and copy the link to the document. Untick the ‘display’ icon and close the attachments window. Now go to the text that you want to attach
the document to and highlight it.
Click on the ‘Linkit’ icon and paste in the document link in the ‘target’ field. Click to expand the
Attributes section and type in the ‘title’ the same text that you highlighted. Click on insert link.
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To finish inserting a file click ‘Close’.
To save a project log click on ‘Save’, a green info message will confirm the log has been created and
you can use the breadcrumbs to move to another page in the project.
To save a document, report, journal or home page you can then either: Click on ‘Save’, you will stay in the edit mode and a green info message will confirm the document
has been updated. Click on ‘Publish’. You will be taken back to the document title page and a green
information message will confirm that the log has been updated.
Or
(For public projects only) Click on ‘Publish’. You will be taken back to the document title page and a
green information message will confirm that the document has been updated.
If you are adding a link within a log, you will not have the option to publish.

16. Deleting documents
If you have the correct permission on a project / programme / portfolio, you should be able to delete
documents from the ‘Documentation’ section.
NOTE! If you want to delete a document that is made up of a parent page with child pages you must
delete the child pages FIRST. An example of a document like this is the Project Brief; it has a parent
page title ‘Project Brief’ then 3 child pages called ‘Overview’, ‘Impact’ and ‘Organisation’:
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If you delete the parent page first, the child pages become locked and are unable to be removed
from your project/programme/portfolio home page. Trying to delete a parent page will give you the
following warning message, and you should cancel the action:

To delete the document/page this must be done one page at a time. Go to the page that you want to
delete and select ‘New draft’ if the document if published and ‘Edit draft’ if the document is
unpublished. Go to the bottom of the edit page and select ‘Delete’.
The system will ask if you are sure, click on Delete again. You will be taken back to the Projects
Website home page, and a green confirmation message will inform you that the page has been
deleted. Repeat as necessary for however many pages you need to delete.

17. Cloning a page
Single pages including project logs, journals and reports can be cloned which some people may find
useful. Note that documents that contain more than one page cannot be cloned (e.g. Project Brief).
Open the page that you want to clone. At the top of the page, select ‘Clone’. This will open an edit
version of the page so that you can make the necessary changes if required.
The new page will appear in the same section as the page that you cloned.
For security reasons, images aren't duplicated during cloning. Please re-add or replace the image as
required.

18. Further Information
Further information on Project Basics can be found on these sample projects:




SAMSIM: Sample Project, Simple
SAMSFT: Sample Project, Software Development
SAMAGL: Sample Project, Agile
SAMMLT: Sample Project, Multiple Phase
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SAMSSP: Sample Project, Student Systems Partnerships

See also Chapter 3 for Website Best Practice, FAQs and Guidance Documentation.
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